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Storyteller Extraordinaire
http://www.kmprod.com/speakers/speaker-paul-huschilt

Bio

Hilariously funny, smart, motivating, inspiring, and memorable, Paul Huschilt
creates conference summaries and keynotes tailored exactly to the needs of
your audience. Described by many as indescribable, he’s one of the most
unique voices in the speaking industry. Paul’s talks are an adventure in
content and laughter and song. He delivers his lessons and your messages with
energy, passion, and fun. [morelink]
Topics

The Ultimate Ending
It’s a conference closing like no other. All of the key lessons, messages, and highlights of your
conference are played back to your delegates in an amazing comic summary. Paul uses his sharp
wit, imagination, and talent as a performer to play back your convention with comedy, summary
and song. [morelink]

Humour, Resilience and Change

Change at work is inevitable. Laughing at it is not, but it’s a great way to manage through difficult
times. This talk teaches how to face the inevitable and turn your workplace back into one that’s
productive and fun. [morelink]

Seven Humour Habits for Workplace Wellness
Paul’s most requested talk. Humour Habits is an hilarious keynote which teaches wellness,
celebrates accomplishments, and provides seven simple tactics for your people to use back at the
office and in their personal lives. [morelink]

Everybody Stay Calm, How to Thrive in Changing Times
Is your Workplace a Stressplace?
Have resources been stretched to new levels?
Is everyone working harder than ever before in a hectic environment?
It’s time to step back, laugh, and learn techniques to stay calm when things get crazy. Paul will
help relieve your business stress by teaching your group how to do more than just cope. They’ll
learn to thrive on stress. [morelink]

Climb Your Mountain: The unEverest Keynote
Not your average mountain climbing keynote. This one anyone can do. Mt Fuji is the setting to
learn about how to achieve your goals, face obstacles, stay focused, and laugh at challenges.
Presented with breath-taking photographs and compelling video, this keynote is an awesome and
funny adventure that will inspire you to find opportunities, follow your dreams, and be your best.

Master of Ceremonies
With years of speaking and acting experience, Paul is the hilarious and charming glue that holds
your conference together. Paul draws on people’s enthusiasm, commitment, and sense of humour
while supporting your agenda, content and timelines. [morelink]

Corporate Histories
Your company is an amazing story waiting to be told. Through interviews and on-site visits, Paul

learns about you then creates a celebration that captures the pride of your accomplishments and
inspires an exciting future. [morelink]

Breakout Sessions – Half Day and Full Day Workshops
All sessions can also be adapted for a seminar format and are ideal as breakout sessions, half-day
or full-day workshops.
Paul Huschilt is represented by K&M Productions. For more information, fees, Paul Huschilt's
speaking schedule & booking Paul Huschilt, contact us.

